With the increasingly modern development of the power system. Along with that is the data source collected from them is huge. Combined with other systems such as GIS, MDMS-AMR (Automatic Meter Reading), weather forecast and socio-economic indicators. We consider performing an effective analysis of the data sources in order to understand the evolution, characteristics, and modeling of the power consumption system. Thereby predict future energy trends and build bases for the system model. To implement the issues raised, we appreciate using Hadoop platform for storage and segmentation data, enabling better handle large amounts of data initially. Then, the data was analyzed using the scalable machine learning algorithms -MLib was supported and developed on the Spark/SPARKNET platform. The Hadoop framework has recently evolved to the standard framework implementing the MapReduce model. In this paper, we evaluate Hadoop with Mlib/Sparknet performance in both the traditional model of collocated data and compute services as well as consider the impact of separating out the services. Energy modeling from multiple data sources such large may help to understand the change of the system according to consumer demand for practical, predictable trends of energy in the future and provide the basis for building energy models for similar systems.
Introduction
Modeling and forecasting electrical energy consumption has been a research area interested for more than a decade. Today, with climate change and the focus on environment, it is even more important to model and forecast electricity consumption accurately in pursuit of backup opportunities. The importance of measuring and collecting electricity data, together with recent advances in sensor technology, have led to the proliferation of smart meters that measure and communicate electricity consumption. These smart meters measure electricity at intervals of an haft of hour or less in Ho Chi Minh City, whereas some sensor devices can measure consumption in real time. These Big Data have created opportunities to develop new ways of analyzing energy consumption, identifying potential savings, and measuring energy efficiency. Sensor-based approaches to energy forecasting rely on readings from sensors or smart meters and contextual information such as meteorological information or work schedules to infer future energy behaviour. Typically, historical data such as temperature, day of the week, time of day, and energy consumption are fed into a machine learning model that learns from them and consequently can forecast future energy consumption. The accuracy of these sensor based approaches is comparable or superior to traditional approaches based on modeling in depth the properties of a building [3] .
The growing faster for handle high volume and complex data has resulted in the development of a broad set of tools for data processing and analytics. One of the most popular solution is Hadoop [4] , an open-source implementation of the MLIB Spark framework [12] which is first introduced by Amazon to deliver timely and cost-effective data processing on a large cluster of commodity machines. It has a simple but powerful functional programming interface to abstract computations and ease the programming efforts from users. The parallelization and distribution of computing tasks are automatically managed by the framework to achieve higher system throughput as well as to support fault tolerance. Today, a Hadoop ecosystem has formed by composing a software stack around Hadoop to address various challenges in Big Data, including unstructured data storage [5] , stream processing [8] , graph processing [3] , query analytics [25] , workflow management [7] , machine learning [6] , etc.
While it is rather easy to write a program running on Hadoop, to manage the resource allocation and job execution of a Hadoop cluster can be a different story. As shown from the previous literature [11] , [20] , [21] , [28] , Hadoop has more than hundreds of runtime configurations to control job executions, such as number of reducers, shuffle buffer size, sorting percentage. The setting of these configurations can have significant impact to the execution time. For instance, a factor of 2 to 8 speed up in job execution time has been observed [11] while being given the same amount of resources. But finding a better Hadoop configuration to reduce job execution time requires a substantial amount of knowledge and experiences in the application and Hadoop, because the execution time depends on various factors, including the size and structure of input data, the complexity of computation code, the environment of system, etc. On the other hand, in reality, Hadoop jobs are often written by users from different application domains with little or no knowledge of the framework. The problem is further exacerbated by the fact that modern computing clusters are often consisted of heterogeneous hardware and managed through a virtualization layer. Thus, the resource pool is shared among users and allocated to them in the unit of different types of resource instances (e.g., virtual machine). Therefore, in this paper, we aim to answer a fundamental question as below: Besides, energy consumption time series are recorded by smart meters at the regular interval of an hour or fewer. Smart meters read the detailed energy consumption in a realtime or near real-time fashion, which provides the opportunity to monitor timely unusual events or consumption behaviors. However, the enabling detection technologies combining smart meters typically using data mining technologies, which require large amounts of training data sets, and significantly complex systems. In a typical application of data mining to anomaly detection, the detection models are produced off-line because the learning algorithms have to process tremendous amounts of data [26] . The produced models are naturally used by off-line anomaly detections, i.e., analyzing consumption data after being loaded into an energy management system (EMS). However, we argue that effective anomaly detection should happen real-time in order to minimize the compromises to the use of energy. The efficiency of updating the detection model and the accuracy of the detection results are the important consideration for constructing a real-time anomaly detection system.
We are interested in the time prediction because it is one of the most critical information for managing systems and resources. With the prediction answer, we could search for a better Hadoop configuration to minimize execution time; we could determine the minimum resource requirement of a job; we could develop an execution time aware scheduling algorithm to improve resource usage fairness. We propose a statistical anomaly detection algorithm to detect the anomalous daily electricity consumption. The anomaly detection is based on consumption patterns, which are usually quite similar for a customer, such as in weekdays, or in weekends/holidays. Then machine learning methods, such as linear regression, are used to determine the proper coefficient values in the equation for different class of applications or jobs. Promising results (i.e., more than 90% of prediction accuracy) have been reported from the literature [14] .
On the other hand, as shown by the recent work in various application domains [2] , [15] , Deep Learning (DL) technique based on neural network model can further improve the prediction accuracy over traditional machine learning methods without requiring complicated system modeling. But little attention has been paid to apply such technique to job time prediction. Therefore, in this paper, we made an attempts to predict Hadoop job execution time using DL technique, and built a system to optimize Hadoop system performance in a shared resource cloud environment. To support big data capability, we choose Spark Streaming as the speed layer technology for detecting anomalies on a large amount of data streams, Spark as the batch layer technology for computing anomaly detection models, and PostgreSQL as the serving layer for saving the models and detected anomalies; and sending feedbacks to customers. The proposed system can be integrated with smart meters to detect anomalies directly.
Related work
Figure I provides a high-level overview of the two deployment models we consider in this paper. The two models are: 1) traditional model in which data and compute services are collocated and 2) alternate model in which data and compute services are separated. This section reviews related work in machine learning with Big Data, and in electricity consumption prediction.
The specific scenario considered is electricity consumption prediction for event venues such as sports arenas, theatres, and conference centres. In this scenario, consumption patterns are not as strongly related to hours of the day and days of the week, as is the case with office buildings, but are driven by event schedules and event attributes such as event type (basketball, hockey, …) and seating capacity. In addition to electricity readings, the following attributes are considered:
Day of the year: 1 to 365 Day of the week: 1 to 7 Hour of the day: 1 to 24 Event day: indicates whether there was an event on the day of the reading Event type: category of events, such as basketball and hockey. Three input features are used, one for each of basketball, hockey, and other.
Seating configuration: captures seating capacity for an event.
The data consist of one sample for each electricity reading, and the event schedule is captured through date/time attributes (day of the year, day of the week, hour of the day) and the event type. Samples corresponding to non-event periods have 0 for the event type, whereas those corresponding to time periods during events have an event type describing the category of event, such as basketball or hockey.
In this paper, we consider the time prediction and optimization problem of elastic data processing by running on-demand Hadoop jobs in a cloud environment as shown in Figure  1 .
The objective of this paper is to evaluate various suggested approaches for Big Data processing with respect to accuracy and time, not necessarily to create a completely new approach. Hence, prediction with local SVR as described in this section relies mostly on already available components, but it combines them in a way that enables efficient energy prediction. Fig. 1 describes the training and testing process for energy prediction using local SVR. First, in step 1, the data set is divided into a training and a testing set. Because energy prediction is a time series problem in which older data are used to predict newer data, a portion of the data at the end of the time series is reserved solely for testing. The remainder of the set is used for training and parameter optimization. In this system model, users submit their data analytic jobs as a Hadoop workflow. Each Hadoop job in a workflow runs on a on-demand virtual cluster which only has the same lifetime as the job. To improve resource utilization, computing resources are virtualized and offered to users in terms of different size of VM instance type. Hadoop also provides several configurations that could be tuned for individual job execution, such as number of reducers. Hence, our goal is to predict the execution time of a Hadoop job under the setting of a given Hadoop configuration and resource configuration, where Hadoop configuration refers to the parameters listed in Table I , and resource configuration refers to the type of VM and the number of VMs. Once the time prediction knowledge is obtained, a set of optimization techniques can be developed to achieve higher system performance, lower execution cost, and other potential benefits. In addition to energy consumption, the data set included event-related data as described in Section IV.A. 80% of the data were used for parameter selection and training, and 20% were used for testing. The training set contained readings for all of 2013, thus accounting for all seasons. The testing set included data for the first 3 months of 2014.
Three prediction approaches were implemented: SVR, local SVR as presented in Section IV.B, and H2O deep learning. Each implementation uses the grid search approach with fivefold cross validation for the parameter selection:
 SVR: Implemented in R language [31] using the "e1071" package. Two parameters were tuned: 10 values for the cost C from 1e-6 to 1e+3 with exponential increments and 10 values for the radial basis parameter from 1e-8 to 1e+1. This makes for a total of 100 configurations.  Local SVR: Implemented in R language [31] using the "stats" package for kmeans clustering and the "e1071" package for SVR. The SVR model for each cluster was tuned using the same approach as in standalone SVR; 10 values for the cost C and 10 values for the parameter . In addition, ten values of the number of clusters k (from 20 to 110 by increments of 10) were considered.
Data Driven Approach
Our time prediction method is driven by analyzing historical job execution data. We believe this approach is particularly As shown in Figure 1 , our system collects four types of data with respect to a job execution, naming job information, Hadoop counter, system metrics and data information. They are combined together into a job profile, and used by the methods introduced in Section III for time prediction and optimization. Table II summarizes the attributes in a job profile, and their brief descriptions are as follows. 1) Job information is the data collected from the job submission system. The data contains the overall job execution information, such as job status, job submission/start/finish time, and also some program or user information, such as executable filename and userID, etc. 2) Hadoop counters are the statistical numbers collected by the Hadoop framework during job execution. More than tens of built-in counters are supported in Hadoop, and custom counters could be added too. This set of data is critical for characterizing the runtime behavior of a job, especially in terms of the data size generated from each map phase or reduce phase. 3) System metrics are the resource usage information collected from monitoring system, such as CPU utilization, memory usage, disk read/write size and network I/O bandwidth, etc. Each metric contains a set of time-series measurements from compute nodes. To limit the size of our job profile, our prediction analysis only uses the aggregate statistic numbers (i.e., max/min/mean) over 4 time periods for each system metric. 4) Data information is getting from analyzing a small subset of random sampled data files, such as the number of lines, the number of words per line, etc. This information allows us to characterize each data file besides just knowing its file size.
Implementation
To validate our approach, we build our proposed system based on an open source cloud platform software, OpenStack [24] , which has been widely used to build private and public cloud platforms. OpenStack has a modular architecture to allow open source community develop its components in separate projects. The core components provide IaaS (Infrastructure-as-a-Service) service to support widely available virtualization technologies. For our work, we also installed several other components and integrate them together to realize the system shown in Figure 1 . Sahara is a Hadoop cluster deployment service. It plays the role of a submission system to launch Hadoop clusters using the orchestration template managed by Heat. The user data is stored in Swift, an object store service. Originally, Hadoop configuration and VM instance type must be specified by users when jobs are submitted to Sahara. But in our implementation, we added a prediction and optimization plug-in component to determine proper configurations for the users automatically. To collect the profile of any running jobs in the system, we implemented a daemon running on the Hadoop master node to collect job information from Sahara, system metrics from Ceilometer monitoring service, Hadoop counters from Hadoop log files, and finally the data information from analyzing several 1KB sample data chunks of job input files. Then all the job profile data information is stored into a MongDB database, and periodically pulled out to build the prediction models as described in the next section.
Prediction & optimization methods
Our prediction and optimization methods are summarized in Figure 2 . The input of our problem is a given Hadoop job, and the output of our solution is a pair of recommended settings for its Hadoop configuration, denoted as HCopt, and the resource configuration,
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denoted as RCopt. Our approach is based on deep learning technique, so the solution can be divided into online and offline two parts. The offline part indicated by the dotted box in the figure is to build models using the training data collected from historical job execution data (i.e., job profile). On the other hand, the online part is to determine {HCopt,RCopt} based on the training models, and it is consisted of four components: Profiler, Classifier, Predictor, Optimizer. We introduce the methods used by each of these components in the rest of section.
Profiler
In this paper, we consider the time prediction and optimization problem of elastic data processing by running on-demand Hadoop jobs in Our approach is driven by the job execution information collected from the system. Upon receiving a job from users, Profiler immediately takes the responsibility to generate its job profile. The profile is used by Classifier and Predictor for online job classification and execution time prediction. The profile is also stored as the training datasets for building the models offline. As detailed in Section II-B, profile is consisted of four types of data collections, and most of them can only be collected during job execution time. Therefore, the main challenge of profiler is to get these detailed job execution information without introducing too much profiling overhead. Our approach is to create a small sample job which runs with the same code requested by users under a default setting of Hadoop configuration and resource configuration. RC is a resource configuration, P is a job profile, f is a scaling vector, C is an application class, and T is job execution time. The input data of sample jobs is downsized by randomly selecting a subset records from the original input data, so the execution time of sampling jobs can be short. To capture the influence of downsizing data, we profile a job with two different sampling data sizes to determine an scaling vector, f, so that the profiling values of the original data size can be estimated as P × f.
Classifier
A variety of applications can run on Hadoop. Although they all have to follow the Spark programming model, their execution behaviors could still be widely varied. Therefore, we decide to classify jobs into several classes, and then build a time prediction model for each class individually. As shown by our evaluation in Section V-A, classification is necessary to achieve higher prediction accuracy. To build the classification model, we use the collected profiles of sampled jobs as the training dataset, and label the datasets according the type of applications in our system. Thus, give the profile of a job, the model identifies it to a most similar class. We apply the neural network model by using Scikit-Learn MLPClassifier (multilayer perceptron classifier) in our implementation. It's a fully connected neural network (CNN). After our tuning, we set the number of hidden layer to 3, and the number of neural in each layer to 100. We adopt adam as the optimizer, and the activation function is ReLU. We also set batch size to 125, alpha to 0.003 and the initial value of learning rate to 0.002.
Anomaly Detection Model
Generally speaking, residential electricity consumption is highly correlated to temperature. For example, in winter, electricity consumption increases since the temperature decreases because of the heating needs. In summer, electricity consumption increases when the temperature is higher because of cooling loads. The daily consumption pattern of a customer typically demonstrates the periodic characteristics, due to the living habit of the customer, e.g., the morning peak appears between 7 and 8 o'clock if a customer usually gets up at 7 o'clock; and evening peak appears between 17 and 20 o'clock (due to cooking and washing) if the customer gets home at 5 o'clock after work.
The PARX model, thus, uses a daily period, taking 24hours of the day as the seasons, i.e., t = 0...23, and uses the previous p days' consumptions at the hour at t for auto-regression. The PARX model at the s-th season and at the n-th period is formulated as 
where Y is the data point in the consumption time-series; p is the number of order in the auto-regression; XT1,XT2 and XT3 are the exogenous variables accounting for the weather temperature, defined in the equations of (2); α and β are the coefficients; and ε is the value of the white noise. 
The variables represent the cooling (temperature above 20•), heating (temperature below 16•), and overheating (temperature below 5•), respectively. The anomaly detection algorithm is of using unique variate Gaussian distribution, described in the following. Given the training data set, X = {xand the vari-1,x2,...,xn} whose data points obey the normal distribution with the mean µ ance δ2, the detection function is defined as
where
and . For a new data point, x, this function computes its probability density. If the probability is less than a user-defined threshold, i.e., p(x) < ε, it is classified as an anomaly, otherwise, it is a normal data point. In our model training process, we compute the L1 distance between the actual and predict consumptions, i.e., ||Yt − Yˆt||, where Yt is the actual hourly consumption at the time t, and Yt is the predict hourly consumption at the time t. The predict hourly consumption, Yˆt, is computed using the PARX model in Eq.1.
We now describe the implementation of the anomaly detection system. We choose Spark Streaming, Spark, and PostgreSQL as the speed layer, batch layer and serving layer technology, respectively (see Fig.3 ). The system employs Spark to compute the models for anomaly detection, which reads the data from the Hadoop distributed file system (HDFS) in the batch layer. The batch job runs at a regular time interval, computes, and updates the detection models to the table in PostgreSQL database. Spark Streaming is used to process real-time data streams, e.g., directly reads the readings from smart meters, and detects abnormal consumption with the detection algorithm. The detection algorithm always uses the latest models getting from the PostgreSQL database. Spark Stream writes the detected anomalies back to the PostgreSQL database, which will be used for the notification of customers.
Fig. 3. The nomaly detection system

Predictor
The goal of Predictor is to predict the execution time of a job under a given Hadoop configuration and resource configuration. Therefore, the input data of our prediction model includes the job profile as well as the Hadoop configuration and resource configuration, and the output result from the prediction model is the job execution time. Since the sampled jobs only run with the default configurations, the training dataset for prediction model is collected from the actual job execution, including {HCopt,RCopt,Preal,Treal} as shown in Figure 2 . Again, We apply neural network as our time prediction model, and implement it using ScikitLearn MLPRegressor(multi-layer perceptron regressor). Similar to the classification model we use, it's a fully connected neural network. The difference between MLPClassifier and MLPRegressor is that MLPRegressor doesn't have activation function in the output layer, so the output value is a continuous value which can be used for regression. After our tuning, we set the number of hidden layer to 8, and the number of neural in each layer to 100. We adopt lbfgs as the optimizer, which is an optimizer in the family of quasi-Newton methods, and the activation function is ReLU.
Optimizer
Optimizer aims to determine the best job running configuration {HCopt,RCopt} with respect to an optimization objective function using the predicted execution time information. In this work, we focus on minimizing the execution time or the execution cost of individual jobs. Same as the pricing model used in most cloud services, the execution cost is the execution time multiplied by the unit price of resource instances per time interval. Since the resource configuration decides the type of resource instance, and the number of provisioned resources, the predicted execution cost can also be derived from our predictor. In the future, we also plan to explore the opportunity of optimizing other system level performance requirements as well, such as guarantee service quality of jobs with deadline, minimize average response time of job scheduler, increase the utilization and fairness of resource allocation, etc. 
Detection data models
To apply our time prediction model for optimization, a general approach is to search through all the possible configurations. But even in the setting of our experiments, the number of dimension of configurations is 22, and the total number of possible configurations are more than 1029. Hence, brute force search is not feasible. Therefore, we adapt a 2-step approximate search approach to address this problem which consists of a global searching step and a local searching step. In the global searching step, a search of the entire global solution space is performed by randomly generating a set of configurations. The parameter values in these configurations are uniformly sampled from their corresponding valid value ranges. Then all these sampled configurations are evaluated by the optimization objective function, and the one with the best result among them is selected as the global best. In the local searching step, the global best found from the first step is input as the initial search position. Then the gradient boosted trees algorithm is used to search the local minima with respect to global best position. In the implementation, we use the python optimization package, Scikit-Optimize, and call the functions of dummy minimize and gbrt minimize for global searching and local searching, respectively.
Experimental setup 4.1 Environment & Setup
We conducted experiments on an OpenStack cloud platform built by in-house cluster with 8 physical nodes. Each node has 2 Intel Xeon X5670 2.93GHz CPUs and 96GB memory. Three types of VM instances, Small, Medium, and Large, are offered in the cloud platform as shown in Table III . The large size VM is the default configuration in our experiments.
The application workloads in our evaluation were generated from HiBench [17] , which is a well-known workload generators for Hadoop. As summarized in Table IV , we consider 7 applications from 4 different categories, includes text and graph processing, sort, and machine learning. All of them are commonly-used applications in Hadoop framework. Noted, for PageRank, Kmeans Clustering, and TriangleCount, their executions are consisted of two phases running different type of jobs. Hence, there are a total of 10 types of jobs in our experiments.
To evaluate the accuracy of our job classification model and the error rate of our time prediction model, we use the following metrics:
Job Classification
where N is the number of test cases. Time Prediction
where N is the number of test cases.
State-of-the-art Comparison
To show the advantage of deep learning technique, we compared our prediction results to three other state-of-art prediction methods proposed in previous literature. We refer them as "EQ", "ML1", and "ML2" in the rest of paper, and their methods are detailed in below.
EQ, proposed in [14] , is a white-box model based prediction method. It constructs an equation to compute the execution KMeans Clustering Group objects with similar time according to the running behavior of a Spark job. It is known that Spark execution is consisted of three phases: map phase, data shuffle phase, and reduce phase. So this method models each of these phases separately. For instance, the time of map phase is proportional to the number of Map waves and input data size, where the number of Map waves is the number of map tasks divided by the number mapper slots (i.e., computing cores). In addition, because the execution time of first Reduce wave can be overlapped with the time of the last Map wave, the time of the first Reduce wave, and the time of subsequent Reduce waves are also modelled separately in this method. Finally, a linear regression method is used to tune the coefficients in the model according to different types of workloads. Comparing to other white-box approaches, this method already builds a more sophisticate equation to model the execution time. However, it is impossible to construct equations to explicitly model the effect of every parameters in Hadoop configuration. Therefore, this approach can only predict the time under different resource configurations, but not under different Hadoop configurations.
Tree-based, proposed in [11] , is a gray-box modeling approach using tradition machine learning techniques. It first classifies configuration parameters into the parameter sets for map and reduce tasks using the random forest feature importance method. Then it builds a 2-level prediction model by tree-based regression such as random forest regressor, extra trees regressor and gradient boosting regressor as the ensemble method. The 2-level prediction model means that there is an additional prediction step on the intermediate features (such as the median task execution time) between the input features and the final time results. The idea of this 2-level modeling is similar to deep learning. But instead of learning these intermediate features automatically from training dataset, here it requires human knowledge to define these features properly.
SVM, proposed in [21] , is also a gray-box modeling approach using tradition machine learning techniques. It applies a stepwise regression for feature selection and uses Supported Vector Machine(SVM) regression for building the time prediction model. Both machine learning techniques, ML1 and ML2, can be used to predict the time under any given Hadoop configuration and resource configuration because all the parameters in the configurations can be treated as a feature in model.
Experimental evaluation
Job Classification
Here we evaluate the benefit and accuracy our job classification method. As mentioned in Section IV-A, there are 10 types of jobs in our experiments. Without classification, all jobs share the same time prediction model regardless their job type. On the contrary, with classification, a prediction model is built for each type of jobs individually. Figure 3 is the comparison of prediction error rates between the two approaches. As shown by the results, the error rates without classification are much higher than the error rates with classification across all types of jobs. The differences range from a factor of 1.5(i.e., Terasort) ∼ 11.7 (i.e., Pagerank 2, nd execution phase of Pagerank) times higher. Therefore, classification is necessary to ensure our prediction accuracy. In this work, we use deep learning (neural network) to build the classification model and identify the type of a new arrival job in our system. To validate our choice, Figure 4 compares the accuracy of our classification method to several other popular classification algorithms, 
Time Prediction
For the evaluation of prediction accuracy, we compare the accuracy of our approach, NN, to three other methods, EQ, Tree-based, and SVM, as introduced in Section IV-B. EQ represents the class of traditional approaches that tries to construct explicit equations for capturing the effects of some key factors, such as the number of cores, tasks, slots, and input data size. The equation coefficients are determined by a linear regression method under a given Hadoop configuration. However, there could be tens or hundreds of parameters in Hadoop configuration. Hence, its prediction accuracy starts to deviate when the jobs are running with varied Hadoop configurations. To show this limitation, Figure 5 compares the prediction error rate when jobs are only generated with the default Hadoop configuration versus the results when jobs are generated with a randomly selected Hadoop configuration. As shown, for jobs with default Hadoop configuration, the error rate is less than 25% for the 3 types of job we tested. But for jobs with random selected Hadoop configuration, the error rate quickly grows 5%∼10%. This result indicates the fact that this class of prediction method is unsuitable to address our prediction problem with large numbers of features with complex inter-dependency relationship.
Unlike EQ, Tree-based and SVM are similar to our neural network approach. They both can be easily generalized to consider the large number of features in Hadoop configuration. But they rely on different techniques to train their models. Figure 6 compares the error rates of these methods for each of 10 types of jobs in our experiments. We found that Treebased is more likely suffering from the over-fitting problem because it has a simpler model comparing to the others. Take Kmeans1 as an example, we observed that Tree-based has a training error rate less than 8%, but its actual error rate is up to 23%. As a result, Treebased has the highest error rates for all the job types, except PageRank1 (i.e., the iterated value propagation in PageRank algorithm). This is likely because the data input size of each The results between SVM and NN are close. But, clearly, NN still performs better than SVM in most cases, especially for PageRank2 and WordCount. The overall prediction error rate of our method is only 12.3%.
Time & Cost Optimization
To demonstrate the benefits of our auto-tuned system based on job time prediction information, we evaluate the time and cost saving of running a Terasort application with three different input data sizes (6GB, 12GB, and 24GB). In the experiment, the available size of VM is Small, Medium, and Large as shown in Table III , and the number VMs can be either 3 or 6. Without deep knowledge of Hadoop, we consider jobs can only be run with the default Hadoop configuration but with varied VM sizes and VM numbers. In the contrary, our approach tends to choose the best resource and Hadoop configuration for optimizing the given objectives.
The comparison result of execution time and cost are shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 , respectively. We normalize the experiment results with the optimized one, which is set to 1. For time optimization, having more computing resources, with larger and more number of VMs, often results in shorter execution time, but not always. For instance, in the case of 12GB and 24GB input data size, we observed that Medium size VMs had better performance than Large size VM. This is because the default number of reducer is 1, so the I/O contention on the reducer grows larger when more intermediate data is generated with a faster rate. Therefore, it is not trivial to find the optimal setting. But as shown by the plot, our method did achieve the best execution time by reducing the execution time by at least a factor of 10.5 comparing to other settings. The resource configurations found by our optimizer are 6 Large VMs in all three test cases, but the Hadoop configurations are different for each cases. Similarly, for cost optimization, our auto-tuned method also achieved the best results by reducing the cost by at least a factor of 1.12 comparing other settings. Again, the resource configurations found by our optimizer are 3 Small VMs in all three test cases, but the Hadoop configurations are still different for each cases.
Conclusion
In this paper, we developed a method to predict the execution time of Hadoop using deep learning technique. This paper explores the ability of recently developed Big Data approaches with respect to energy consumption prediction. The focus is on evaluating if and how findings from machine learning with Big Data can benefit consumption prediction. An approach based on local learning with support vector regression is presented. The approach takes advantage of parameter reduction to increase training speed. Local SVR outperformed H2O in both accuracy and training time. The presented local SVR was evaluated on the energy consumption prediction for event venues, but it could be applied for other energy consumption prediction scenarios.
Future work will evaluate the same approaches on much larger data sets to determine their performance on truly Big Data. Comparison with other distributed Big Data algorithms such as those supported by Spark will be performed. To partition the data, locality-sensitive hashing (LSH) will be evaluated as a potential replacement for k-means. Comparing to three other previous proposed methods, our evaluation showed that our prediction method achieved the highest time prediction accuracy in most test cases and significantly reduced job running cost and time. Our study results provided strong evidences that deep learning technique is well suited to predict the execution time of a job, especially when the job is managed by a complex computing framework and dynamic provisioned resource
